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Leader’s Helps 
First Stop!
Elizabeth: Blameless and Barren
2.If they are having trouble, have them see if they can discover anything about

Elizabeth’s relationship with God from Luke 1:6–7 (a blameless life in the midst of
the pain of barrenness); Luke 1:24–25 (she probably was seeking God to prepare
for this calling); Luke 1:42–45 (this was a prophecy from God, but may simultane-
ously reflect Elizabeth’s faith and joy in God); and Luke 1:56 (how welcoming she
was to Mary.)

7. It was a very long walk, about 70 miles—and Mary seemed to be alone. Why,
Elizabeth must have thought, has she come?

10. This is certainly a blow to anyone who says the baby in the womb is not a per-
son! John the Baptist is actually jumping for joy at the sound of Mary’s voice.
That is what the Holy Spirit says! God gave this child a recognition of some-
thing—perhaps His Messiah in Mary’s womb, perhaps the mother of the
Messiah, perhaps an anticipation of the purpose of his life!

11. v. 42: Tell friends how we see them being blessed by God; v. 43: show friends
how glad you are to see them—if you are! v. 44: tell friends how God has worked
in your own life; v. 45: encourage friends when you see them believing God.

15A. If they are having trouble, have them see if they can discover anything about
Zechariah and Elizabeth’s relationship from Elizabeth’s silence about
Zechariah (She praises Mary’s faith but does not criticize Zechariah’s lack of
faith) or from Luke 1:59–60 (Despite the fact Zechariah had been struck mute,
he had communicated to Elizabeth that the baby was to be called John, and
she made sure that took place).

15B. Despite being chastised by God, when Zechariah finally can speak, it is this
prophetic song of praise. He also makes sure that Gabriel is obeyed in naming
the son John.

19. Perhaps she explained that you could be a good man, like Zechariah, and still
have a weak moment. Perhaps she explained that because women are intuitive,
sometimes they believe a bit faster than men. Perhaps she encouraged Mary to
trust in God, for God could handle any man. God had a plan that would not be
frustrated. Perhaps she reminded Mary that “nothing is impossible with God.”

Second Stop!
Mary Believed God
3B. You might be able to prime the pump for some honest sharing by making your-

self vulnerable. Share what your natural response is when someone hurts you.
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Often you want to hurt back, if not openly, at least by withdrawing and being
cool. Share a time when you did that! Then show how faith in God would have
you respond differently.

4C. Zechariah says, “How can I be sure of this?” He doubted God could do it. Hence,
the discipline. Zechariah had nine months to think about his lack of trust. Mary
asks “How?” as well. But it is a different “How?” It is “How are you going to carry
out what you have told me?” She was curious, but not doubting God’s ability.

5. Surely Mary must have been curious, after hearing from Gabriel, if Elizabeth was
really pregnant! Is it possible that Mary wondered, did this all really happen? Did
Gabriel really come and tell me I’m going to be the mother of God? If she had any
doubts, wouldn’t that have made her want to see Elizabeth? She probably also
knew Elizabeth, for they were relatives, and knew of her faith, her godliness, and
her kindness. How wonderful if we can seek out those kind of women when we
need help.

13. Did they talk about how to raise boys? Did they make blue layettes? Did they
pray together? Did Mary watch Elizabeth and learn how to be a godly wife?
Probably! 

Third Stop!
Detectives for the Divine
15. The Messiah is destined to divide and reveal hearts. Peoples’ reactions to Him

will lift them up or bring them down. He will be a sign spoken against, the cor-
nerstone over whom many will stumble. Peoples’ reactions to Him reveal their
hearts. Mary is going to experience great sorrow one day as she watches this
baby grow to be a man who is despised, rejected, and crucified.

25. Astonished; “treated us like this”; anxious.

Fourth Stop!
Who Is This Who Even Forgives Sins?
2. Luke 7:9, commending the faith of a Gentile over the faith of Jews; Luke 7:14,

touching a coffin and raising the dead; Luke 7:32–35, won’t dance the Pharisees
dance; is following God’s will—and that includes being a friend of sinners; Luke
7:40, could read Simon the Pharisee’s thoughts; Luke 7:49, “Who is this who even
forgives sins?”

21. Allow there to be some silence after this question, though silence is often
uncomfortable. Pray God will give someone the courage to speak up during that
long pause.
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Fifth Stop!
Who Is This Who Stops Storms?
3A. Only the last soil produces fruit. Jesus has said elsewhere that we will know

genuine believers by their fruit.

3B. The lamp is a metaphor for the Word. Those who truly listen also respond.
Their light affects others. “How do you listen?” Is it for knowledge only, or so
your life will be changed? This is true faith.

3C. True mothers and brothers of Jesus are not so much the biological ones, but the
ones who exercise true faith, hearing, and obeying.

4. It often happens in Scripture that when the disciples truly realize who Jesus is,
they are overcome by fear. 

17. How often Jesus involves His disciples, though obviously He could have simply
had the food appear at each person’s place. We learn by doing. When we have
the ability to do something, but allow someone less experienced in the faith to
do it, under our supervision, they grow. Also, it is interesting that we better
remember what we take part in. This is a strong reason for having some inter-
active teaching, having not only lectures, but responses. With children, they will
learn better if they can somehow participate.

22. A true prophet always made a “near” prophecy to validate His later prophecies.
How clearly Jesus prophesies His suffering, rejection, crucifixion, and resurrec-
tion!

Sixth Stop!
Mary of Bethany
2. Remind them that observations may lead them to more questions, but that is

good. You may want to take a little time to throw out some of their “new” ques-
tions to the group for reflection and discussion.

7. They are working hard, not tolerating wicked men, testing false teaching, perse-
vering and enduring hardships! So many good things—yet they had missed the
most important thing. They didn’t love Jesus the way they did at first. Jesus tells
them in Revelation 2:5 to “remember the height” from which they have fallen.
How they loved Him once! Then they are to repent (the U-turn) and do the things
they did when they were so in love. It is easy to get so busy serving God that we
forget what it is all about—we forget the most important thing. Mary did not, and
she was commended, protected, and remembered.

16. One of the purposes of fasting is to give that person time to truly seek the Lord.
Many of us could really benefit from a television fast, an e-mail fast, a telephone
fast…

20B. Perhaps they thought Lazarus would not die. Sometimes Jesus speaks in rid-
dles.
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Seventh Stop!
Praying Effectively
6A. He is our Father.

6B. His name should be set apart; His Kingdom will come.

6C. We ask for provision (bread), forgiveness for sins, and to be protected from
temptation. 

8E. In the more complete Matthew version, we see the complete parallelism of the
last part: Lead us not into temptation, but deliver us from evil. Both phrases in
parallelism poetry mean the same thing in different words—so not to be led into
temptation does mean to be delivered or protected from temptation.

11A. Principle: True religion is not about appearing righteous but being righteous.

11B. Principle: Don’t obey the letter of the law and miss the Spirit of it.

11C. Principle: Don’t let leadership go to your head so that you love the praise of
man, lord it over those learning, and end up distorting and adding to the Word.

Eighth Stop!
Fear God and Nothing Else
3. The worst that man can do to us is kill the body. God has the power to cast us

into hell, so we should definitely fear Him. Yet He also cares for us, so as we fear
Him, we need to fear nothing else. Why, He cares for the sparrows, and we are of
greater value to Him than many sparrows.

4. His mercy extends to those who fear Him. Therefore, if you fear God, you need
not fear anything else.

7. In both, the one complaining is missing an important truth, and Jesus directs his
or her attention to that. With Martha, Jesus is gentler. It is always hard to be
rebuked, especially when you were already feeling wronged. We know Martha had
a teachable heart because of things we see in her later. We don’t know what hap-
pened to this brother.

18B. We who are rich on this earth must be generous, willing to share with those in
need. Those who are poor in earthly goods, but know the Lord, can be assured
of a great reversal one day.

19B. He calls Jesus “good teacher,” yet is not willing to do what the good teacher
asks. He says he has kept all the commandments from his youth—yet none of
us can possibly have done that, for we are sinful beings. We fail in part or in
whole. Finally, when Jesus, who could see his heart, asked him to give up what
Jesus knew he loved more than Him, he turned away and left. The issue is not
that we are saved by good works, but that our works reveal the state of our
hearts.

22B. Zacchaeus was a “chief” tax collector, a term used only here. He was a cheat.
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Yet his heart is revealed by his eagerness to see Jesus, his desire to make resti-
tution above and beyond what was asked for. He had joy. A rich man who
entered heaven! 

Ninth Stop!
Parables That Women Love
3. The words joy, rejoice, and be glad will help you discover the theme!

6. When the son wouldn’t go in: “Therefore his father came out”; when the son
thought the prodigal had more: “Son, you are always with me, and all that I have
is yours”; when the older son seemed to forget that this was his brother “for your
brother,” and what his state was “lost, dead.”

Tenth Stop!
The Savior’s Farewell
2. The battle against evil is clear in all these verses in Luke 22: 2, 3–6,  21–22, 24, 31,

34, 40, 42–44, 45, 47–48, 50, 52, 56–62, 63–65, 67, and 71.

8B. Christ was a male, a lamb without blemish, He died on the fourteenth day of
Nisan, God caused the earth to grow dark, or be “twilight,” and His blood must
be applied to set us free.

9. Verse 19.

Eleventh Stop!
Don’t Weep For Me
19A. Some have said that these cosmic signs prophesied at the return of Christ sim-

ply are a metaphor for “earth-shaking news.” Yet at Christ’s birth and crucifix-
ion cosmic signs literally appeared, so there is no reason to see this as a
metaphor.

Last Stop!
A Slow Dawning
2. We can only speculate why women were first. I think that women are sometimes

quicker to believe, because of the way God wired our brains, making us more
intuitive. It could be that God was demonstrating His value of women. It could be
simply a natural consequence of their merciful desire to care for the body of
Jesus, though it seems probable this was part of God’s intricate plan.


